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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.They call him Titan. Calder King
has it all: a football scholarship at a prestigious university, a guaranteed position as CEO of his
family s company (someday) and all the hot co-eds he can handle, but Calder is way more
interested in his missing memories and the weird things he can do -- like his super strength and
invulnerability. Not to mention the crazy vigilantes terrorizing the city, the ones Calder alone (aka
Titan) can handle. Enter super genius Patrick Black. Not only is he Calder s new college roommate,
he s also the ward of the man Calder s family despises. On the surface they should be enemies, but
Patrick s the only person who understands what it s like to have the whole world expect stuff from
you -- stuff Calder s not sure he can give. Never mind that Patrick is also openly gay and way too hot
for his own good. Because Calder is straight, and Patrick doesn t date straight guys. Patrick Black s
whole persona is a carefully controlled lie. By day, he s...
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ReviewsReviews

A very great ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this
publication to learn.
-- Elena McLaughlin-- Elena McLaughlin

This pdf may be worth acquiring. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the fi y percent of the pdf. I am pleased to let you know that this is the very
best ebook we have read inside my own lifestyle and could be he finest publication for ever.
-- Prof. Abe Satterfield IV-- Prof. Abe Satterfield IV
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